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HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, 19303 Schmarr Dr., Hidden
Valley Lake, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025 812537-3091; HVL Deputies 812-537-9400;
Maintenance, (812) 537-3300

Another fun filled Children’s Activity Club Easter Egg Hunt. 361 HVL kids hunted for over 1,000 filled easter eggs with three lucky hunters awarded
with a new bicycle. Thank you Children’s Activity Club and thank you for all the volunteers who make Hidden Valley Lake a wonderful community. Click
on the QR code in the montage to view the video or search YouTube (CAC Easter egg hunt 2022 )
A special thank you to Christopher Fox for the Drone camera footage. The view from the sky is incredible. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97KtDx0yf5s

Member FDIC | Equal House Lender | NMLS #454283
Equal
Opportunity
Lender

Start Building
Memories with a
Friendship HELOC

Our Lenders Are Ready to Help!

or call 812-667-5101
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I’m
Right
Here.
At the Florence Wormald Heart & Vascular Institute at St. Elizabeth, our team of specialists
collaborates closely to provide heart care personalized just for you. Heart experts right
here in Southeastern Indiana bring a singular focus on you, with compassionate care and
expanded access to heart care that is nationally recognized for excellence.

Ashok Penmetsa, MD, Cardiologist
606 Wilson Creek Road, Suite 410
Lawrenceburg
stelizabeth.com/heart
!"#$%&'"(-*+,#
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deputy’s corner

Things to Love About Living
in Hidden Valley Lake!
I read a couple of trade
magazines about community
living as part of my ongo-

ing training in community
management. Most communities represented are HOAs

and can range from single
homes to high rise condominiums and it is interesting
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to see how others navigate
the highs and lows of living so closely in community. One article last year
was titled, “25 Worst Things
About Homeowners Associations,” which suggested the
buyer beware when entering
into an HOA contract. To be
sure, there are many things
which could be challenging
for someone who has not
lived in a community in the
past, but I am just as certain I could find that many
GREAT things about living
here…and more!
This list will be a little
short since I am under the
editorial gun this week, but
here goes:
Neighbors. As an outsider,
I love seeing how neighbors here interact. Sometimes there are block parties,
sometimes just helping out
with a project, but, generally, neighbors work together
to get things done. Summer
is a great time to meet up
with neighbors if you have
not done so already.
Events. We have so many
fun things to do all year.

From Memorial Day activities to the Fishing Derby, to
4th of July activities, to swim
parties, to lake activities, to
Halloween, and Christmas;
you must only open your
email to be invited! (P.S. if
you are not on the email list,
please join up soon!).
Volunteers. We have so
many volunteers who help
create such a great atmosphere at a reasonable price
and…they have fun doing it!
Staff. We have such a great
staff! I am so proud of the
tireless work they do and the
effort they put forth to truly
make living here a fantastic
experience.
I could go on, but I am
running out of time. In short,
you are living in a great
place, at a great time, with
great people. What you do
with that is up to you!
As a final note, please
come into the office as soon
as you can to get your ID
badge, if you have not done
so. You will need this ID
whenever you use the pool
or beach or to pick up your
golf course passes.

Attention HVL Residents...
2021-2022

Photos must be high resolution,
300ppi to be considered for cover.

Send in your HVL photos
today to enter our Phone Book
photo contest.

E-mail entries to
Register Publications at:
Photos@registerpublications.com
attn: phonebook cover or mail or drop
off pictures at our office:
126 West High St.,
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025.

HVL PHONEBOOK COVER
CONTEST!

Limit 5 entries per person.

Entries must be
received in our office by

June 1st, 2022

**If your photo should win, you must
be able to submit that photo to Register
Publications in a digital format and in
optimal resolution.**
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Memorial Day Events
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POA Holds First Town Hall Meeting of 2022
Fiber Optics Services and Installation in HVL
Thursday evening, April 7
at 7:00, the POA conducted its
first town hall meeting of the
year. The topic covered was
the installation of fiber optics
services in
HVL. The
meeting was
held in the
basement of
Willies with
coverage
also available on-line
through
Zoom services. It’s
estimated that the combined
audiences numbered one hundred or more interested HVL
residents.
The meeting agenda included 1) general information
about fiber optics services, 2)
how the POA selected SEI/
Communications as the fiber
optics vendor, 3) the instalBryan Miller
Southeastern REMC
Director of I.T. and
Diversified Services

lation of fiber optics in HVL
and 4) an extensive question
and answer session which included questions that had previously been submitted and

live questions from the meeting attendees.
Meeting presenters were
Doug Gabbard, a member
of the Communications Task
Force, Pat Hawkins, a member
of the Communications Task
Force and also POA Board
member and Bryan Miller, Director of IT Services and Di-

versification at SEI/Communications. The Future Planning Committee, with technical help from Board member,
Jeff Fuell, facilitated the town
hall meeting on behalf of the
POA Board. A video of the
Zoom coverage of the town
hall meeting is located on the
POA website. The YouTube
video can also
be accessed
by selecting
the QR code
in this article.
Two new
services to
help HVL residents were
announced.
The first is a
phone number that can
be used to report fiber optics installation problems

and the second is a new POA
website function that allows
residents to ask additional
questions.
Many thanks to Task Force
members Pat Hawkins, Jeff
Fuell, Rich Gannon and Doug
Gabbard for their hard work
toward bringing fiber optics
services to HVL.
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Dearborn County Anti-Litter Initiative A Success
On Saturday April 2, the
Dearborn County Anti-Litter
Initiative set up a State Line
Hill clean-up. We would like to
thank Celeste Calvitto for organizing the event. She included
the Dearborn County Sheriffs
Office to handle the road closure, the Dearborn Couty Highway Department for hauling the
trash away, and Sugar Ridge
Golf Club for their support. In
addition, Thank you Rich Martin for helping to organize the
event and Karen Munson for
taking the recyclables and donating the proceeds to PAWS. A
special thank you to Sugar Ridge
residents, local volunteers and

HVL residents, which include
Claudia and Ted Richardt, Mike
and Dar Seipel, John and Donna
Getzendanner, Kathleen Paul,
Michelle King, Avery, Addy,
Rhonda Cable, Linda Chastang,
Marg and Craig Depport, Denny
Winia, Millie,Ginny, Adam Leasure, Tyler and Claire Jones,
Brett and Jason Wilson. By
coming together as a community, they were able to improve
our surrounding neighborhood.
Thanks again for everyone’s effort and anyone who did not get
to sign the sheet.
Amy Ayers, HVL Parks and
Recreation Committee Chairperson

Scan Here
To Register!
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Some things are hidden in Hidden Valley
Lake and some things are not too hidden.
Where in HVL has been a regular article
brought to you by the HVL Photography Club.
We have posted many photos for about two
years.
This month’s photo is another of my easier
ones with the dog park opening soon. While it
is not in Hidden Valley it is close enough to us
to share. If you exit by Georgetown Rd near
the golf course, it is hard to miss.
The HVL Photography Club is on the HVL

May 2022

Sunday

Monday
1

Healthy Kids Running
Athletic Fields 4-5pm

8

15
Lake Clean Up
Healthy Kids Running
Athletic Fields 4-5pm

22

Tuesday
2

Photo Club 6:30pm

9

10
Men's Bridge 1pm
Willie's Cruise-In 5:30
Athletic Club 7pm

16
Nature Trail Task Force
7pm

23

30

6

Thursday

Friday

4

5

POA closed 9-10:30am
Architecture
Committee 6pm

11
Fish and Game Senior
Division 12pm
Road Task Force 6pm
Lakes Committee 7:30pm

17
Men's Bridge 1pm
Parks and Recreation
Committee 6pm

18
Finance Committee
5pm
Architecture
Committee 6pm

24
Men's B ridge 1pm
Civic Club Meeting
6:30pm

POA Closed
Memorial Day Concert
Knitting Group 6pm

5

3
Men's Bridge 1pm
Fish and Game 6pm
Safety, Security and
Elections 6:30pm

Lake Treatment
Future Planning 4pm
Judicial Panel 7pm

Fish and Game
Cincinnati Youth Bass
Tourney Marina

29

Wednesday

website: https://hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com/
hvl-photo-club-hvl-pc/ You can also find it by
visiting the main HVL web page and navigating the menu. Look under Community/Activities and Events to find the HVL PC page.
If you want to learn about photography and
improve your skills, visit our Facebook page or
attend our monthly meetings. We are meeting
in person again and new activities with the club
will be starting. If you would like to provide a
photo for a future article email Doug Gabbard
at dougga@live.com.

25
Fish and Game Senior
Division 12pm

31

1

Saturday
6

7

Ladies Bridge Group
11am

12

13

14

21

Executive Meeting
6pm
Garden Club 6pm
HV Riders 7pm

19

20

Lawrenceburg Mobil
Library 4:30

Ladies Bridge Group
11am

26

27

28

3

4

Book Club 10am
Executive Meeting 6pm
POA Board of Directors
Meeting 7pm

2

Men's Bridge 1pm

Notes Fitness Center Schedule
Monday Boot Camp 6:15pm
Tuesday Yoga 9:00am and Rip-N-Shred 6:15pm
Wednesday Bell, Butt and Thighs 8:30am and Total Bodty Conditioning at 6:15pm (No evening class on May 25th)
Friday Yoga at 9:00am and Boot Camp at 10:15am
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It was almost like spring when ers prayer. The minutes from the
the Hidden Valley Garden Club vis- February meeting were read and a
ited the O’Reilley Floral Shop in motion was made by Tonia Eidam
Harrison, Ohio. The floral design- and seconded by Val Lewis to accept
er, Stefanie Ziepel talked about a them as read. The members passed
variety of flowers and greenery
the motion. Sharon Hornung then
as she constructed two
gave the treasurers report
beautiful arrangeand said it would
ments. The arbe filed for audit.
rangements were
There was no
then given to
report
from
members as
Corresponddoor prizes.
ing SecreAfter entary, Marcia
joying a glass
Rizzo.
of wine and
T h e r e
The Garden Club meets
asking many
was a brief
on the 2nd Thursday of
questions, the
discussion
each month at 6PM
group made its
about the
way to the Marupcoming
ket Street Grille
Bunco party.
for dinner and a
Everyone was
meeting.
asked to bring the
Before dinner was
appetizer or dessert of
served, President Luann Robtheir choice along with a 2
erts led the members in the garden- liter of soft drink.

Join
Us!

!"#$% &'(% )'*+$,$+% )-'% ./"*01% "*+% 2",$1% 3',% 0-$% 3/')$,% 4",+$*1%
",'(*+%'(,%2'55(*60&7%8-$%4",+$*1%"0%0-$%9":$;'<=6//6$>1?%'(,%@$0A
$,"*1%B$5',6"/?%'(,%9'/3%C'(,1$?%0-$%D$,4'/"%"0%!62E',&%"*+%9,$$*A
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8-$% 5$5;$,1% '3% 0-$% !@H% 9",+$*% C/(;% .(,2-"1$% 0-$% 3/')$,1% "*+%
./"*01%3',%"//%0-$1$%4",+$*1?%2",$%"*+%)"0$,%0-$5%"/'*4%)60-%)$$+6*4J%
0-$*%2/$",%0-$%4",+$*1%6*%0-$%3"//I%=$%$*K'&%'(,%4",+$*6*4%"/'*4%)60-%
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Luann reminded members
that the April meeting would
be a tea to be held at Tonia’s
home. It was mentioned that
anyone interested in getting
to know more about the garden club would be welcome
to join us.
Old Business: There was
no old business.
New Business: The budget for 2022 was discussed.
At this point, dinner was
served so Claudia Richardt
made a motion to adjourn
that was seconded by Tonia.
The meeting was adjourned
and everyone enjoyed tasty
food and lively conversation.
Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn Chasteen
Secretary

4($10% 1.$"E$,1% "*+% 3(*% 065$1% 1(2-% "1% '(,% 2''EA'(0I% 8-$% 2/(;% -"1%
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+$*%60$51?%$02I%"/'*4%)60-%"//%0-$%3/')$,1%*$$+$+%6*%0-$%/"*+12".6*41I%
8-$%3(*+,"61$,1%6*2/(+$%0)'%P(*2'%.",06$1%"*+%'(,%')*%2/(;%N(206'*%
)-$,$% $"2-% 5$5;$,% ;,6*41% 0,$"1(,$1% 3',% '0-$,% 5$5;$,1% 0'% ;6+% 3',I%
B$5;$,1-6.%61%QR%"%&$",I
S'?% *'0% "% 2/(;% 5$5;$,% ;(0% &'(% )'(/+% /6E$% 0'% +'% 1'5$% 4",+$*6*4%
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B$5;$,% ',% )-"0% )$% 2"//% T+644$,1>% A% 6*+6#6+("/1% 0-"0% -$/.% 0-$% 9",+$*%
C/(;%./"*0%0-$%3/')$,1%"*+%0-$%)$$+6*4I%8-61%5$5;$,1-6.%61%3,$$%"*+%
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Bunco Success!

Cheers
to Fifty
Years!
GIFT & FLORAL SHOP

Custom florals,
gifts & more!

We Deliver!

Hours
S M

T

W TH F

S

by appt. 11-5 10-5 10-5 10-5 10-6 10-2

308 Third Street, Aurora, IN
personallyyoursusa.com

9",+$*%C/(;>1%S.,6*4%P(*2'%-$/+%'*%B",2-%UL0-?%)"1%"%4,$"0%1(22$11I%%8-"*E%&'(%0'%"//%0-'1$%
"00$*+$+%"*+%2'*0,6;(0$+%0'%5"E$%0-61%$#$*0%'*$%'3%'(,%;$10%&$0I%%8-$%P(*2'%3(*+%,"61$,%.,'A
#6+$1%./"*06*41?%3/')$,1?%;$*2-$1?%"*+%/"*+12".6*4%"0%5"*&%'3%0-$%3'2"/%.'6*01%",'(*+%!6+A
+$*%@"//$&%V%0-$%$*0,"*2$%"*+%0-$%4":$;'%"0%=6//6$>1%"1%"*%$W"5./$I%=60-%2/'1$%0'%XY%./"&$,1?%
0-$%9",+$*%C/(;%,"61$+%3(*+1%0'%2'*06*($%601%Z!6++$*%@"//$&%H"E$%P$"(063(/[%.,'4,"51I%

Phone: 812.655.9693
Mobile: 513.289.3783

fully insured and
free estimates!
Lawn Mowing
Retaining Walls
Spring /Fall Cleanups
Landscape install/design,
mulch and gravel
There isn’t a job too small!

www.broselawncare.com
8400 State Road 48 Aurora, IN 47001
812-584-7982

5 star ratings on
Google and Facebook!
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Fish and Game
Fish and Game 2022 Schedules

For more information and online schedules,
visit us at: hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com/
community/activities-events/fish-game-club/

Landscaping Design, Installation, Retaining
Walls, Brick Pavers, Bobcat, Landscape
Lighting, Seeding, Sodding & Water Features

Follow us on
Facebook and
sign up for
text alerts
for the latest
HVL news
and info.

Paul Egbers
513-353-3434

www.egbersgardenart.com

AFFORDABLE TAX
CONSULTANTS, INC.
BRAD LUSK, LISSA SCHONHOFT, AND ROBIN SCHMIDT
• With over 10,000 tax returns submitted in the last 15 years, we
have experience in not only personal returns, but also with
small business, rental properties, farms, estates and more.
• Along with tax preparations, we provide clients with up to
one hour of FREE consultation.
• Open year round with flexible hours.
• Bank products available, for clients who would like their fees
deducted from their refund.

307 Walnut Street, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025 • 812-926-0808
BradLusk@AffordableTaxConsultants.com
AffordableTaxConsultants.com
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Fish & Game Tournament Results
The Fish & Game Club
held their first tournament of
the year on Saturday April
2nd from 8am until 2pm.
As expected there was a big

turnout as everyone was
more than ready to get out
on the water. 14 boaters
with a total of 26 anglers
participated.

It was a brisk 28 degrees
to start, warming to 48 by
the end of the tournament.
The fishing started slow
but as the temperature in-

creased, so did the bite. 41
keepers were caught with 7
teams weighing in their 4
fish limit.
It was tight between 1st,
2nd and 3rd with less than 1
pound separating them.
Finishing 1st was the team
of Chris Ludwig and Dave
Huebner with 10.04lbs.
The team of Bill Sess and
Roy Croley came in 2nd at
9.34lbs. In 3rd place with
9.10lbs was the father/son
team of Butch and Marco
Mikesell. The team of Dave
Ryberg and Chris Taylor
came in 4th with 7.89lbs.
Adam Maurer and Jim Buchanan got the band back
together to finish in 5th at
7.62lbs.
The weights appear to be

getting better as the ongoing
slot program continues. To
remind those who may not
know or have forgotten, as
recommended by the latest
lake survey, every slot size
bass (9”-13”) are being relocated to help the larger bass
due to the lack of sufficient
food to sustain the health
of the larger bass. In every
tournament this year, there is
a “slot tournament” as well.
There were 4 bass weighed
in over 3lbs. Chris Ludwig caught big bass for the
tournament, a nice one, at
4.48lbs.
We would love to see
new members. Our meetings are on the first Tuesday
of every month at 7:00 at the
marina shelter.

Re-Elect Liz

MORRIS
HOOSIER HILLS
REGIONAL WATER DISTRICT
Will hold their Annual Membership Meeting
April 27, 2022 at 7:00 P.M. at the office.
All members eligible to attend.

County Council
Republican

Keeping Common Sense and
Business Sense Working For You
• Founding Publisher, The Bright Beacon
• Member, Bright Lions Club
• Chamber of Commerce Woman of Distinction
• SE District President, Association of IN Counties
• Chamber of Commerce Businesswoman of the Year

Vote Tuesday, May 3rd
Paid for by Liz Morris for County Council.

SPECTACULAR LAKEFRONT HOME IN HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE!

Call one of our Real Estate Professionals for
excellence in marketing and selling your home, or
helping you find your dream home!
We have room for more agents! Looking for
experienced or new (we train) agents! Join our
excellent sales team!

Your chance to get a great home and be on the lake! Large roomy home with 2 beautiful sunrooms overlooking your future
lakefront dock, plus an oversize 3 car garage! A double lot offers room to expand! Low level offers wet bar, 4th bedroom,
fireplace and easy access to the great outdoors! Extra garage in lower level. Lake dock access is located in quiet inlet!
Hidden Valley Lake-home sweet home! $649,000 Ashley Howe 812-584-2193.

THE MARKET IS
BOOMING!

One Goal. One Passion.

www.starone.com

HVL-196735- Chalet in the woods, nestled in nature while
enjoying all the amenities of HVL community. This rustic A Frame has
been completely updated with a modern flair. Sit out on your wrap
around deck while listening to babbling brook and watching the wildlife
play in the woods. Two bedroom, loft, and updated bath. New flooring
throughout. New backsplash and stainless appliances in kitchen. Large
laundry in lower level. One car garage with epoxy floor. Must see!
$239,000. A.Howe 812-584-2193

Listings are selling quickly!
Please consider listing your
home with us today!

Aurora-196092- Amazing new construction! Quiet
subdivision. Choose your upgrades and colors. Make this new construction
truly built just for you! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and a full walkout basement.
Call today for details. $475,000 A. Howe 812-584-2193

Roger Fox
812-290-3736

812-584-5253

Ashley Howe
Associate Broker/Partner,
Multi-Million Producer

812-584-2193

HVL-196822- What a great home! 1698 Tuppence
Trail offers a great floor plan with fantastic updates and a park
lake setting! This transitional offers tons of natural light and easy
rooms for everyday living and entertaining! Great outdoor living
and a charming She Shed! One of a kind! Don’t miss it! One
Year Home Warranty! $299,000 A.Howe 812-584-2193

HVL-196774- Your beautiful new home is a low maintenance, updated brick ranch with a 4
seasons room and back deck! The first floor is open concept with a great room and beautifully updated
eat-in kitchen, with a walkout to the 4-seasons room and back deck that overlooks greenbelt and a
seasonal view of the lake! The first floor is finished off with 3 bedrooms to include the master bedroom,
master bath, a second bath, and first floor laundry. The spacious lower level has a large family room, gas
fireplace, pool table, walkout to the back porch, 2 more bedrooms, another full bath, and storage! The
back yard is fenced-in, but has room to be cleared to expand for a larger yard. 2 car garage, Lawrenceburg
school districts, and access to all the wonderful HVL amenities! $322,900 J.Mueller 812-584-2196

LD

D!

VACANT LOTS FOR SALE

513-706-0464

Barb Jedding

SO

L
SO

HVL-194842- This fantastic lot is over sized,
has beautiful woods, and is approved for a lakefront dock!
Offers privacy and a wooded setting, but still has access to
the main lake! It is a rare find! Build your dream home!
$119,900. A.Howe 812-584-2193

Cyndi Barton

Lawrenceburg-195935Excellent
business
opportunity. Newer building (built in 2011). Fully leased first floor-lower
level has upgraded apartment which can provide monthly income also.
Ample parking in front and back of building. Full brick-low maintenance.
Rare find! Electric is separate with business and apartment. Building
only is for sale-not business.$429,900 A.Howe 812-584-2193

• 729 CHALET .24 AC $19,900

HVL-194894- Rare opportunity to purchase prime
lakefront lot! This beautiful lot is perfect to build your dream
home! Amazing location and views are yours! Cleared with a
gentle grade makes construction a breeze. Sea wall, dock, 2 boat
lifts,electric and watering system already installed! Great spot for
HVL fireworks! $474,000. A.Howe 812-584-2193
• *876 INTERLOCHEN .33 AC $14,900

HVL-196463- Fantastic ranch on a beautiful double
lot with a seasonal lakeview! A large open great room is bright &
airy with a cozy wood stove and easy access to outdoor living! The
large county kitchen flows perfectly into family room for everyday
living or entertaining! Lower level offers family room, half bath,
and oversized garage! $224,900 A.Howe 812-584-2193
--

• *1924 CRAVENHURST .25 AC $12,900
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What is the POA Future Planning Committee?

The Future Planning Committee
has had a very busy twelve months
and many thanks go to the eight
committee members and task force
volunteers for all their many hours
of help.
As the name implies, the Future
Planning Committee (FP) is responsible for and focuses its attention
and efforts on projects that will contribute to updates to POA amenities,
documentation and services. The
Committee views itself as a planning assistant for the POA Board.
To provide additional manpower
and to involve other HVL residents, three task forces have been
formed by the Committee. Those
task forces include the 50th Anniversary Celebration Task Force, the
Communications Task Force and the
Front Entrance Improvements Task
Force. Here is a partial list of work
recently completed or in progress:

• The HVL 50th Anniversary
Celebration Task Force, which is
chaired by Pat Hawkins, is focusing its efforts on all the events surrounding the POA 2022 anniversary
year. Already completed are three
events – the Pioneer’s Gathering on
December tenth, the Polar Bear Dip
in January first and the Pub Crawl
event on March fifth. In the case
of the Polar Bear Dip and the Pub
Crawl event, the Task Force worked
closely with our partner the HVL
Civic Club. Watch for more 50th
Anniversary events to be announced
during this year.
Also, this year they have installed

a commemorative banner, designed
by Jeff Dickman, at the front entrance and commemorative flags on
five HVL flagpoles. The Task Force
was presented a 50th Anniversary
Commemorative Citation from the
Dearborn County Council. An initial set of commemorative t-shirts
were ordered and sold out quickly
and more of this type of offering is
planned during the year.

• The Communications Task
Force, which is chaired by Rich
Gannon, has been focusing its efforts on three major initiatives – 1)
providing community-wide, fiber
optics-based, hi-speed Internet access; 2) improving the POA website and 3) implementing Echoes
Standing left to right are Rich Gannon, Doug Gabbard, George Lortz,
enhancements. Other tasks have Ginny Boyer and Pat Hawkins (Board liaison)
also been completed including addSeated left to right are Janis Messer, Pat Paul, Rich Mischell and Dee
ing Zoom (on-line) conferencing to Hacker.
POA functions, updating the Community Center meeting room com- the POA website which includes re- determining the need for modernmunications features and adding doing the organization, simplifying izing the front entrance on State
texting as a new function of HVL the usage and adding much-needed Line Road, 2) creating sample decontent.
sign ideas and 3) obtaining input
communications.
The
Communications
Task
Force
from various local vendors. No
The task force, which includes
created
an
Echoes
Editorial
Staff,
budgeting was done in 2021 for any
Pat Hawkins and Jeff Fuell from
which
is
involved
in
all
aspects
of
significant expenditures for 2022,
the POA Board, wrote and released
an RFQ document for fiber-optics creating a quality Echoes product. however, some less expensive work
service and participated in mak- Many improvements were needed this year may still be possible. The
ing the final vendor selection. As and, in addition to writing articles, Task Force has an objective to comHVL residents have observed, the the Editorial Staff has also been plete a draft design of the front envendor chosen which was SEI/Com- focusing on reorganizing the news- trance including identified costs in
munications, has already started the paper, improving the quality of the time for the 2023 budgeting process
installation of the major fiber optics print and determining the communi- and focus on some immediate minor
ty’s preferences for Echoes content.
cabling.
Task Force members Doug GabSee “Future Planning”
• The Front Entrance Improvebard and Rich Gannon are involved
On Page 4B
in an on-going effort to improving ments Task Force, which is chaired
by Dee Hacker, is hard at work 1)
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Asparagus

Scrambled Eggs

I know a lot of folks enjoy
Sunday Brunch, and thought I
would gather some information on popular choices in the
area –
The Sunday Brunch at the
Harrison Market Street Grill,

carving station, fried chicken,
pasta, salad, fresh fruit, and
a chocolate fountain with assorted desserts and even freshmade local doughnuts from
Harrison Home Bakery! It is
a popular place so be sure to
make reservaEven closer,
Shift Restaurant and Bar
in Bright, [24253 State Line
Road], offers a long list of
breakfast fare – bacon, sau-

Oak Leaf Restaurant
at Aston Oaks
Golf Club

Market Street Grill
10:30-2:30
$16/ Adult,
Children 4-10 $8.
513-202-0200

in that wonderful vintage
building [205 Harrison Avenue] has the widest selection.
You’ll enjoy a feast of breakfast foods such as scrambled
eggs, made-to-order omelets,
eggs benedict, sausage, and
bacon set alongside classic
brunch fare as salmon, a beef

Oak Leaf Restaurant [1
Aston Oaks Drive, North
Bend] is well-known and popular with Cincinnati West-Siders. Sunday brunch includes

Shi! Restaurant
& Bar

9 AM-1 PM
$12.99/ Adult,
Adults 55+ and
Children 7-14 $10.99

sage, a variety of eggs and an
omelet station, biscuits and
gravy, potatoes, pasta salads,
French toast, pancakes, and an
abundant selection of desserts!

omelet and waffle stations
[made fresh to order] goetta,
bacon, fruit, potatoes, biscuits
and gravy, pastry, and also a
lunch selection [from 10:45].
Holidays, all add to the
selections and charge a bit
more. Be sure to make reservations!

9am - 1pm
$15/Adult,
Children 4-12 $10
812-747-7512

Tip

Ease Into Spring! Fresh asparagus are always a
treat, and with a few eggs make a great brunch item.
Add a salad for a light spring or summer lunch. You
can make an omelet with the same ingredients, but I
actually like the texture of the scrambled eggs, and its
is even more simple.

Serves 4
• 1T butter or olive oil
• ½ lb fresh asparagus
• 6-8 eggs
Snap off the tough bottom from the asparagus
spears and cut into 1” pieces.
Heat the butter or oil in a non-stick pan, sauté the
veg for a minute, add salt, pepper and a tablespoon
of water, cover, and steam for a minute.
Scramble the eggs, add to the hot pan, reduce
heat to medium and cook to desired doneness.
Voila!

If you like to bake, you’ll appreciate this tip -These
guys are not playing in the sand. It is my tub of brown
sugar! Marshmallows are recommended as a tip for
keeping brown sugar soft, but I never need a whole bag
of them. I got a small package of Peeps last spring. They
lasted nearly a year, kept the sugar amazingly soft the whole
time and are an ever-cheerful presence in the cabinet! These
are newly hatched. My kind of pet.
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A Bit About Golf Carts
Spring is slowly approaching and it’s time to think about
that golf cart that’s stored in
the shed or garage, collecting
dust. Soon it will be time to
get that machine ready for
use, but before you do that,
here are a few things to consider before you hit the streets
of HVL.
The following is a brief
synopsis of HVL rules pertaining to golf carts along with
general safety procedures and
the laws of the STATE of INDIANA and information pertaining to golf carts.
Golf carts cannot be “registered” in the State of Indiana
like cars and other vehicles.
It is legal to operate your
golf cart on the streets within the HVL community with
no license plate required.
Under Indiana

law IC-9-21-1-3.3
various communities have different ordinances
regarding the
operation of
these vehicles.
The guidelines for golf carts
are as follows:
1: Vehicle must have
4 wheels
2: Have a 17 digit VIN (vehicle identification number
3: Be equipped with A.
Head lights; B. Front/Rear
turn signal lights, tail lights,
stop lights; C. reflectors; D.
exterior or interior mirrors; E.
brakes as specified in IC9-193-1-F.; and a windshield.
Furthermore; the operator
of the golf cart must be at
least 16 yrs. of age,
have a valid
driver’s license and
have registration and
insurance
papers on
file with
the HVL
POA.
I n
addi-

tion, the POA requires
a valid yearly sticker to be purchased
($50.00)
and
displayed as
directed
on
the vehicle by
April 30 of each
year.
COMMON SENSE
should be used at all
times while operating your
golf cart. Be advised, this is
a MOTOR VEHICLE, and all
laws pertaining to the operation
of this vehicle are applicable.
Courtesy should be used by
safely pulling to the side of the
road to allow faster moving vehicles to get around you.
Safely maintaining your golf
cart should be a top priority before you set out for a ride
in your golf cart. Have properly inflated tires, good working brakes and lights. Turn
signals should be checked and
working properly.
The bottom line is use common sense. Take care of your
golf cart and follow the rules
of the HVL POA’s policies and
procedures. Enjoy the safe operation of your golf cart.
If you have any questions,
comments or suggestions, contact the Safety, Security and
Elections Committee by emailing safety.security.elections@
hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com.

Cheers to
Fifty Years!

COOPER PAINT PLUS
Now Scheduling for Summer!
Interior/Exterior Painting, Pressure
Washing, Deck Paint and Stain, Drywall
Repair, Epoxy Flooring PLUS more!

FREE ESTIMATES
513.816.5383
Check us out on Facebook

478 Eagleview Dr.
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025

AUTO-BOAT-FURNITURE
Remote Starts - Alarms - TV’s-Stereos
Window Tint - Auto Detailing - Used Tires
(513) 353-3999 (513) 652-5238
7021 Harrison Ave.,Cincinnati, OH 45247

We provide best in class
services and products!
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Future Planning
From Page 1B

improvements to the newlynamed Security Center (formerly the guard shack).
• Updating and improving POA documentation is
a function of the Committee that is ongoing, which
includes the Community
Master Plan (CMP), the
Land Use Plan (LUP) and
By-laws maintenance. The
Future Planning Committee has notified all POA
standing committees, the
POA Board and the POA
staff offering assistance in

any needed documentation
changes. Several committees and staff have already
indicated their interest in
this offer and some work
has already been completed during the last twelve
months.
• The Future Planning
Committee is also able to
help in facilitating Town
Hall Meetings. The most
recent activity in this area is
the Fiber Optics Town Hall
Meeting, which was held on
April seventh. Other pos-

sible subjects are being considered and, with the help
of the Communications Task
Force, a number of different
options are available for site,
format and type of communication needed.
If any of these areas of
community involvement are
of interest to you, the Future
Planning Committee is hopeful that you will contact us
through the POA office and
indicate your willingness
to help in either committee
work in general or specific
task force activities.

We offer botox, fillers,
non-surgical thread
lifts, facials, including
microneedling (with or
without PRP), Lipo-Mino,
IV hydration, wellness
massage & yoga.

Look and Feel Beautiful
Youthful Rejuvenation
Your Way
Empowering Health

YOUR BEAUTY
YOUR WAY

19904 Augusta Dr. Ste 1 Lawrenceburg
812.290.2128 empoweringhealthspa.com

Residential & Commercial

Stump Removal

Tree Removal & Pruning

Grading

Fully Insured with FREE QUOTES
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Hidden Valley Golf Club

Something to See
Let me introduce myself—
I am Mehyar
Safaviyan. My
responsibility at HVGC
is membership
and sales. I
have been here
for four years,
working five
days a week
and golfing on
my days off.
Believe me, if a week had nine
days I would still spend all of
them here working and playing
golf. Why, you ask?
The first reason is the peo-

ple. When you
are at the golf
course, you are
surrounded by
happy, smiling
people. These
people are outside in the fresh
air, playing a
sport that provides exercise
and companionship. I have personally observed
the joy and camaraderie of our
players (as well as the occasional outburst) on the course
as well as the shared hospitality
when the game is over.
The second reason is
the course itself. Its natural beauty is
stunning. The
golf course is
so beautiful -draped in many
shades of green
and home to
white squirrels

that collect nuts and run freely
among the players. Also, there

is no better place to watch a
sunset than the 18th Hole.
This golf course is a
huge part of our community, one of many
amenities that Hidden

Valley Lake has to offer
its residents. We also
have members who do
not live in Hidden Valley Lake, and the income we receive from
all members supports
the day-to-day upkeep
of our facility.
The golf club has
made significant progress in the last few years.
When I took over membership
and sales, we had 170 members and few outings. We finished the 2021 season with 288

members and 15 outings. We
have, I believe, successfully

laid a foundation for continued
growth.
More members and outings
mean more income—income
we can use to fix the golf course
paths, install an irrigation system, and further beautify the
course.
We have started 2022 with
improvements to the clubhouse
– repainting of the exterior and
new wall siding. Please stop by
to see these improvements. I
would enjoy meeting you and
talking to you about this wonderful club.
Mehyar Safaviyan
Director, HVGC Membership
and Sales
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Proper disposal of Spring
Cleanup Items
Did you know that HVL
pays a premium to Rumpke
for the yard waste dumpster
because some people continue
to throw plastic bags, trash,
chemicals, and even furniture
in the dumpster? Yard waste
that could be composted is
not because of the foreign
materials in the dumpster.
Please only put yard waste
in the designated dumpster by
the Maintenance building.
Here is what you can do
with the other things you
want to get rid of:
Weekly Rumpke Recycling
– paper products, plastic bottles and jugs, unbroken glass
jars, aluminum cans
Rumpke Large Item Pickup – contact Alisha at the
POA office at least 2 business
days before your regularly
scheduled trash pickup to arrange for free pickup of cer-

tain large items. Alisha can
let you know what Rumpke
will and won’t collect. Alisha
also sells large plastic bags
to protect fabric items and
rugs from getting soaked in
the rain.
Goodwill – donate undamaged household items and
gently used clothing to Goodwill. They have a drive-thru
drop off spot at 401 Eads
(near Planet Fitness) open
10-6 most days.
Dearborn County Recycling Center – 10700 Prospect
Ln. (west of Aurora on US
50). The drive-thru drop off
center is open M-F from 9am
to 4pm with evening hours
until 6:00 pm on Wednesdays.
You don’t even have to get
out of your car! How easy is
that!
The Recycling Center accepts most things that Rumpke

will not including batteries,
used oil, electronics and small
appliances, metal scrap, and
used motor oil and filters. For
a nominal fee, they will also
accept tires, TVs, and large
appliances that used to contain freon. They also accept
those half-empty containers of hazardous household
cleaners, garden chemicals
and bug sprays, oil paints
and thinners, petroleum
products and solvents, drain
and oven cleaners, and personal care products. Visit
their website at https://dearb o r n c o u n t y re c y c l e s . c o m /
wordpress/drive-thru-andhhw/ for a complete list of
what they accept. f
Thank you in advance for
doing your part to properly
disposing of waste items
and keeping pollutants out
of our greenspaces.

$5 off with code: Fido

800.363.1931

www.PawCheckers.com
info@PawCheckers.com

Valle Escondido
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN GRILL

812.537.1986
19908 Augusta Dr. Suite 5,
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025

VALLE ESCONDIDO VALLE ESCONDIDO
LUNCH SPECIAL
Buy 1 at regular price, get 1 half off

DINNER SPECIAL
Spend $30 or more and get $5 off

EXPIRES /2 /22
Not valid with any other offers or specials

EXPIRES /2 /22
Not valid with any other offers or specials

Dine in only, 1 coupon per check
Valid Sunday thru Thursday Only

Dine in only, 1 coupon per check
Valid Sunday thru Thursday Only

Stay in the Know
Sign up for HVL POA Texts.
Text “HVL” to (866) 982-4497.
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Life as a kid
in Hidden Valley
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BY JARED EWBANK

Youthful screaming in addition to a cacophony of
whines, protests, and whimpers could be heard seeping
from the basement of the Chalet. The casual passer-by
would have concluded that someone was torturing children, a perspective close to the truth.
The hellish basement ceremony causing the insurrection was the annual Tri-Kappa child fashion show. The
fashion show included young children from around the
Valley, along with the children of Tri-Kappa members.
Tri-Kappa, for the uninitiated, is a social society for
women founded in 1901 and is known for its charity and
kindness.
The show consisted of the staples of childhood fashion
such as: sweater that does not fit over head, sweater made
from pure wool, pointy buckled shoes that squeeze toes,
button-down shirt with razor sharp tag, and my favorite
corduroy pants with shallow inseam.
Clothing was only one of the factors contributing to the
angst. The other issue was the physical setup of the show

itself. You see, before Willie’s was Willie’s, the building
was known as the Chalet and the Chalet was not designed
for pageantry.
In the Chalet’s basement, a small parquet stage sat mere
feet away from the backwall of the basement. The stage
and basement wall were separated by a thin plaster partition, which created a narrow hallway. During the fashion
show this hallway served as greenroom, backstage, and
mission control. I am not sure if there is a scientific principal to support this, but I believe if you gather a large
enough group of children and compress them into a small
area and force them to wear uncomfortable clothes, the
group may spontaneously ignite.
I am not sure of my parent’s motives for putting my sister, Amanda Corsmeier, and myself through this pageant
of pain. Regardless of the reason, every time my pants are
too tight, or I see a parent negotiate with a toddler, I envision the basement of the Chalet as it existed in the 1980’s
and the pain, drama, and joy those halls exuded.
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HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Thursday, March 24, 2022
UNAPPROVED MINUTES
Board of Directors Members
Present: Scott Giska, Dave Hafner, Patricia Hawkins and Steve
Siereveld
Board Members Absent:
Jeff Fuell
Community Manager Present:
Dave Wismann
March 24, 2022 Motions:
•Approval of February 2022
Minutes—Board Secretary
•Approval of Performance
Bonds for Return 03/24/2022—
Architecture Committee
•Request for Approval of an
additional 248 sq. ft. Variance
for a concrete parking pad on the
front elevation of property.—Architecture Committee
•Motion for Approval of lot
split bylaw change (First Reading).—Architecture Committee
•Request Approval of fence
bylaw change (First Reading).—
Architecture Committee
•Request for the board to authorize the work of the Front
Entrance Task Force—Future
Planning
•Request for an Amendment to
the new Boat Canopy Rule to add
maximum measurements into the
rule to ease approvals—Lakes
Committee
•Motion to Adjourn
Call to Order: Scott Giska
President Scott Giska called
the Board of Directors meeting to
order at 7:00 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance:
The meeting began with the
Pledge of Allegiance.
President’s Report:
Giska

Scott

Welcome everyone, both in-person and online.
It’s typical late March in Indiana. 70 degrees one day, 35 degrees the next! We love it, right?

With trees and flowers blooming, it’s great to be in HVL and
summer will be here before we
know it!
We have a lot to cover tonight,
and I will do my best to keep us to
90 minutes.
I do want to hi-lite a few key
things we are building momentum
on.
1) Our Board election process is
quickly coming to a close. I know
I received my ballot this week and
they are due in the POA office by
April 18th! Ken Horn and Brian
Bays participated in a Candidate’s
Night for 55 minutes. Please go
the HVL website to listen to the
recording if you haven’t done so
already. We tried to make it easier
for you by providing a time index
for all the questions. Please be informed, ask more questions of the
candidates if you have them and
select the candidate you feel best
serves HVL for the next 3 years.
2) Invites are going out tomorrow to Committee Chairs for our
1st Leadership Council on April
5th at the POA Office. I’m excited
to begin the new Board year with
more focus on idea sharing and
collaboration across Committees
where it makes sense!
3) And, finally... Our HVL Annual Meeting will be April 28th,
starting at 7:00 p.m. at the HVL
Golf Course Clubhouse. We will
share the great progress in our
community this last year and also
share where our focus will be for
next year!
Treasurer’s Report:
David Wismann
Financial Position for the
month of February 2022:
Our Cash Position on February 1, 2022—$ 998,874.00
Ending Cash on February 28,
2022—$ 999,625.00
Note:
1.All amounts are rounded to the
nearest dollar.
2.HVL POA plans annually for
a balanced budget. (i.e., anticipated

annual expenses are planned to not
exceed anticipated annual income)
3.Some infrequent expenses are
predictable such as replacement
of vehicles, maintenance of our
roads, the many lake dams, swimming pool liner, lake dredging etc.
Funds are escrowed each year to
cover those future expenses and are
included in the totals.
4.Projected cash at year end is
generally equal to zero dollars plus
escrowed funds for above mentioned expenses as well as necessary reserves. Reserves include
two months of operating capital,
capital for asset purchases, and
Architecture bond payments to be
refunded.
5.All financials will be audited
by an outside auditor annually.
Secretary’s Report:
Patricia Hawkins
Motion to approve February
24, 2022 Minutes made by Steve
Siereveld and seconded by Dave
Hafner. Motion passed 4-0.
Community Manager’s
Report:
Dave Wismann
Office
This is our busiest time of the
year at the office. Please have patience with the staff and have your
paperwork ready when you come
in. If you are renewing your stickers for boats or golf carts, you must
have your insurance liability form
showing your name, current eligibility period, and liability coverage
of $100,000 or more.
Finally, remember the staff does
not make our rules but they are
expected to follow them. If you
have an issue with any of our rules,
please see me to discuss them.
Election
We have two candidates running for the board position being
vacated by Dave Hafner. Those
candidates are Brian Bays and Ken
Horn.

Next steps:
•The Elections Sub-Committee
hosted a great Candidate’s Night on
March 16th. It has been recorded
and posted on the website. Simply
click on the video to see and listen.
•Ballots were mailed out by
March 21st.
•April 18th is the election deadline date, and ballots must be returned to the office by mail, in
person, or in the POA box.
Security
We continue to experience gaps
in coverage due to a manpower shortage. Lead Deputy Zach
Compton returns April 1st after
graduating from the police academy. We brought several parttime security officers on board who
have experience and training, and I
have interviewed others who may
be joining us soon. I am sorry for
any inconvenience this has caused,
and I thank you for your patience.
Infrastructure Management
We are in the final stages of preparing the roads plan for 2022 and
are working with the Roads Task
Force and our consultant. This
year, the focus for repairs to the
roads will be areas that have ruts
or are showing signs of depression
(lots of spider cracks). I will be
marking areas on Alpine (with pink
paint) that have rutting and depressions and have put out a request
for bids to repair these areas using
the specs the committee developed.
The task force will begin looking
at the other roads to determine if
any areas are in need of repair and,
depending on the bids, we will recommend fixing as many of these
areas as possible.
The task force recommended
purchasing a crack fill machine so
our maintenance team can do this
task when needed. The cost of a
used machine is under $55,000, if
one can be found. They also recommend the purchase of two traffic
counters to assess road usage and
speeds. Members are researching
counter costs.

Next year’s focus will be on
areas not covered in this year’s
work, repairing areas with minor
spider cracking and single line
cracks. The goal is to put a 1” 1.5” final course overlay.
Willie’s Docks
Our contractor recently completed five new stationary docks near
Willie’s. We plan to complete the
stationary landings in the fall. We
are still evaluating our approach to
the floating docks.
Erosion Control
The Roads Task Force is asking for volunteers who would be
willing to train as spotters for our
ditching efforts. This will be a time
commitment of only a couple of afternoons. These volunteers will be
given a short training session and
assigned a specific area. Their task
will be to observe standing water
and ditching problems in that area
and help compile a report that will
be used to create a plan for addressing necessary repairs to culverts
and ditches.
Golf Course
The south wall of the clubhouse
has been repaired this week. This
has been contracted since last year,
but the contractor has just now
been able to get to it.
Bids for golf course cart path
paving have been received from
Riegler Blacktop located in Kentucky and Holmes Blacktop and
Concrete located in Ohio.
We sent out an RFQ for paving
the golf course cart paths, using
funds generated by the golf course.
We hope to have this work done
sometime this summer depending
on the contractor’s availability.
Although the golf course has
endured a rough winter, our hardy
golfers were still able to get in a
few rounds between the heavy rain
and ice/snow.
Update on Fiber Optics
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Status of Willie’s Roof
The original contractor was given an opportunity to repair the damaged area and
replace those areas of the roof that were not
installed correctly. We and the contractor
wanted to be sure the replacement project
was planned properly. We had a roofing
consultant evaluate the plan and do a pull
test on the proposed anchors. The contractor has an engineer planning the number and
pattern. The engineers will be here the week
of March 28th to do a pull test on the pattern,
and when the contractor has the results, they
are prepared to reinstall the roof over the bar
area and the seating area.
Memorial Day
Rich Gannon has been working with the
team for Memorial Day Ceremony, which
will be, as it always is, a great event.
COMMITTEE AND CLUB REPORTS:
Architecture Committee Report:
Tom Cross
Performance Bond for Return 3/24/2022
Lot # 2557H
Steven & Debra Taylor
1876 Cove Circle West
Bond Amount $2000.00
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
•Request for Approval of Performance
Bond for Return 03/24/2022 was made by
Patricia Hawkins and seconded by Dave
Hafner. Motion passed 4-0.
•Request for Approval of an additional
248 sq. ft. variance for a concrete parking
pad on the front elevation of property made
by Patricia Hawkins and seconded by Dave
Hafner. Motion passed 4-0.
•Motion for approval of lot split bylaw
change (First Reading).
Tom Cross provided a history of lot splits
and Scott Giska gave some perspective on
the issue before Architecture. There was
considerable discussion with residents as to
how we could better provide clarity to the
community.
Current bylaw reads as follows:
4-4-41. Lot Splits
Proposed lot splits must be presented to
the Architecture Committee along with redrawn, surveyor signed plot plans including
existing structures. The Board of Directors
gives the final approval for all lot splits. A
split lot does not change the lakefront designation of said lot.
Requested change:
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4-4-41. Lot Splits
a. Proposed lot splits must be presented to
the Architecture Committee with an Indiana
registered surveyor signed plot plan including all existing structures on the lot being
split.
b. Proposed lot split lines must be straight.
c. Architecture Committee may review adjacent plot plans for potential set back issues.
d. Future projects will require lots to
be contiguous and a new revised plot plan
prepared by a licensed Indiana registered
surveyor must be provided by the property
owner to the POA.
• Request approval of fence bylaw
change (First Reading).
Current bylaw reads as follows:
4-13-3. Location and Height of Fences
a. Fences may follow the property line and
must be located in the back yard with few
exceptions and must not extend past the back
corner of the dwelling closest to the road,
which includes corner lots. (The area a fence
may occupy will hereinafter be referred to as
the “buildable part”).
b. Fences must not exceed four (4) feet in
height if decorative and six (6) feet in height
if for privacy.
Requested change:
4-13-3. Location and Height of Fences
a. Fences may follow the property line and
must be located in the back yard with few
exceptions and must not extend past the back
corner of the dwelling closest to the road,
which includes corner lots.
b. Fences may not exceed six (6) feet in
height if for privacy. All fences exceeding
four (4) feet in height must be located in the
buildable portion of the lot.
Future Planning Committee:
George Lortz
• 50th Anniversary Celebration
o The Dearborn County Commissioners
issued a proclamation recognizing Hidden
Valley Lake on its 50th Anniversary.
o The Pub Crawl was a huge success.
o Other official events will be planned.
We welcome suggestions.
• Echoes and other POA communications
o Reformatting of Echoes
o Creating standardized articles
o Delivery issues
• Front entrance design study
o Nine-member team is consulting, and
meeting as needed
o Phased approach due to cost constraints
o Funding
o Community survey
o That the POA Board of Directors authorize the Front Entrance Task Force to

proceed with determining the feasibility of
updating the HVL front entrance.
Motion to approve was made by Patricia
Hawkins and seconded by Dave Hafner. Motion passed 4-0.
Lakes Committee:
Eric Fox
1. Casey’s Outdoor Solutions did a nice
seminar on handling water runoff from heavy
rains. Certainly discuss your needs with
them as they have products and ideas.
2. The sluice gate closed 3/19. Hurry up,
rain’ and fill the lake!
3. Fish & Game’s first tournaments are
coming… Seniors 3/30 and full club 4/2.
4. Lake Patrol is fully staffed. Will be
advising them on problem issues to watch
for this season.
5. Setting up a task force to look at small
lakes: weeds, aerators/fountains, erosion issues. If interested, let us know.
6. Cincy Youth Bass putting up fishing
line recycling containers as a service project—Marina, Crystal, Melody, Kathy lakes.
Please, recycle your monofilament line in
these recycling containers.
• Request for an amendment to the new
Boat Canopy Rule to add maximum measurements into the rule to ease approvals
from Architecture (First Reading).
Current by-law reads as follows:
4-12-6. Covers on Docks or Boat Lifts
i. A dock may not have covers;
ii. A boatlift may have a ShoreStation
Revolution frame and canopy cover as recommended and approved by the Architecture
Committee.
Requested Changes:
4-12-6. Covers on Docks or Boat Lifts
i. A dock may not have covers;
ii. A boatlift may have a ShoreStation
Revolution frame and canopy cover as recommended and approved by the Architecture
Committee.
a. Canopies can have the following
maximums: length 30 feet, width 10 Feet,
height 10 feet above summer pool, overhang
to aft sufficient to cover the outboard/IO
motor or swim platform. Style and colors
are subject to the application held in the POA
office.
Parks and Recreation Committee
Report: Amy Ayers-Wilson
• Pool/Beach Update
o Introduction of new Pool Manager, Nora
Humphrey
o Plans for Family Night/Grill Out
o Lifeguard positions almost filled/assistant for manager hired
• Nature Trail Update

o Signage for trails discussed. Rick
Baumgartner will help review and possibly create holders for the trail heads signs.
Needed sign holders for the large 3 x 4-foot
trail map along with holders for smaller maps
at each trail head. Handout maps need to be
mass produced.
o Arrows will also be created to match
each trail head sign to aid in hiking direction.
Maintenance will place posts for signage at
trail heads. (In a walk-through review of the
nature trails on 3/3/2022, these areas were
marked)
o John Getzendanner shared what was discovered from the walk-through review of nature trails. There is work that needs done to
clear and create a visible path. John will set
dates to work on trails, starting with Cardinal
Trail. Wood Duck will be next. Jim Lightner
will mow Goldfinch to make it hike ready.
o A rating system for the hiking ability
needed will be added to the legend on the
maps. The rating will be Easy, Moderate,
and Difficult.
o These need to be completed before April
2022, for the 50th anniversary.
• Clean Up Stateline Road: April 2, 2022.
Volunteers needed. Meet at Sugar Ridge
Golf Course at 8:30 am, bags are provided,
bring your own gloves. RSVP to Amy Ayers.
Event posted in the Echoes.
Old Business:
In the February meeting, there was a
discussion of the golf course assessment
and the dollars generated by it. Ed Graham
questioned the disposition of the dollars not
needed to pay the mortgage note. Patricia
Hawkins confirmed that the plan was always
to use those dollars for golf course needs.
She has already provided that information to
Mr. Graham.
New Business:
Ken Horn expressed concern about ballots
being sent out as “presorted standard” and
possibly not being forwarded to residents
who may have recently moved.
Ginny Boyer will follow up on this question, although a process is in place to provide
a replacement ballot to anyone who may
not have received one. It was suggested to
have Rich Gannon send out a notification to
residents that they can receive a replacement
ballot if they stop by the POA office.
Adjournment:
• Motion to Adjourn made by Steve Siereveld and seconded by Dave Hafner. Motion
passed 4-0.
Minutes published in this paper are abbreviated. A full account can be heard online at
www.hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com.
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The Lakes Committee wants to help lakefront owners
remove some of the debris that gathers around the lake.
We will be using the work barge to collect sticks and
logs from your dock.

NO TRASH

Biodegradable bags will be available at the POA office
for smaller debris. Maximum 5 bags per address.
Advance signup is required.

Let’s make this a bi-annual event!

April is Safety Month

T

Call Before
Digging

utilitypipelineltd.com/safety
888.784.6160

Join us in keeping our community safe &
protecting underground utilities by always calling
811 before digging or disturbing the ground.
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For any reason, we would love
to see some new faces join us
throughout the growing season!
Once you select the available
plot that is just right for you,
plant some roots! You can
maintain the same plot, make
the soil yours, year after year!
We may have both full and
half sized plots available:
Full sized (25’ x 15’)
$30/year

Valley
Farmers
The Valley Farmers have available
plots in the Community Garden!
Did you know the Valley
Farmers are one of the clubs
here in HVL? The Valley Farmers till the land in the fenced
area parallel to State Line Rd
near the main entrance. And
this year we have plots available!
This is yet another amenity
available to our community.
Gardening with the Valley
Farmers presents a number of

advantages. We are a community of neighbors interested
in growing our own fresh fruits
and vegetables. Our fences
help keep the wildlife from
feasting on what we grow! You
have a group of fellow gardeners to keep an eye on your
beanstalk while you’re vacationing for the summer. Maybe
it’s just a good excuse to get out
of the house for a little while.

Half sized (12’ x 15’)
$15/year
So, you’re interested?! You
can easily submit your application by stopping at the POA
office to obtain, complete, and
submit a hard copy. An electronic application can be requested and submitted by contacting us at the email listed
below.
Applicants will be considered on a ‘first come, first
serve’ basis. While there is not
an absolute deadline, I would
encourage you to get your application submitted by March
1. Typically, we will work to
process applications and move
you into your new ‘digs’ in
mid-March. We will maintain
a waiting list based on date of
application if we cannot accommodate you with a plot this
season.
If you have any questions
or would like an electronic application:
hvlfarmers@gmail.com
Dave Buschmiller
(513) 828-9978
or Julie Mason
(513) 378-1301

Cheers to
Fifty Years!

NO BUGS. NO ODOR. NO MESS. NO TROUBLE
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

ANY PEST THAT CRAWLS OR FLIES:
-TERMITES
-ROACHES
-MICE
-BED BUGS
-ANTS

CALL ANYTIME 513-367-6828

PERFECTIONPEST.COM
NO BUGS. NO ODOR. NO MESS. NO TROUBLE
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Call Carol!

SOLD

Today, 8:30 AM

Today, 8:30 AM

1230 BELLEVIEW DRIVE,
GREENDALE, IN 47025

812-537-9669 • 513-354-2300 • 866-999-9669

www.PremierPropertiesRE.com

Established February 6, 2002!
Buying or Selling,
Call Premier Properties.
When Only the Best Will Do!

Proud to be serving your real
estate needs for the past 20 years!

2221 S. CO RD 750 E
DILLSBORO, IN

7018-7028 SHERMAN DRIVE
AURORA, IN

411 EAST WIND LANE
LAWRENCEBURG, IN

94 COOK AVENUE
GREENDALE, IN

Listing Price: $849,900
Days on Market - 17!

Listing Price: $265,000
Days on Market - 12!

Listing Price: $173,500
Days on Market - 2!

Listing Price: $229,900
Days on Market - 43!

It’s a Seller’s Market &
Home Values have gone up SIGNIFICANTLY!!
Selling??

CALL US FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS...YOU MIGHT BE SURPRISED AT
WHAT YOUR HOME IS WORTH IN TODAY’S MARKET! DON’T LEAVE
MONEY ON THE TABLE!! LIST WITH US & LET US HELP YOU GET
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR HOME!!

Buying??

INTEREST RATES ARE STILL AT ALL TIME LOWS, BUT SO IS
INVENTORY... HOMES ARE SELLING IN DAYS OR HOURS. THE BEST
WAY TO SECURE YOUR NEXT DREAM HOME IS TO HAVE ONE OF
OUR EXPERIENCED AGENTS ON THE LOOKOUT FOR YOU!

Buying or Selling, the experienced professionals at Premier
Properties are with you every step of the way!!

959 MARCIA COURT
LAWRENCEBURG, IN

22802 STATELINE RD
LAWRENCEBURG, IN

1881 RIDGEWOOD CIRCLE
LAWRENCEBURG, IN

1304 SUNSET DRIVE
LAWRENCBURG, IN

Listing Price: $129,900
Days on Market - 63!

Listing Price: $495,000
Days on Market - 142!

Listing Price: $294,000
Days on Market - 74!

Listing Price: $275,000
Days on Market - 4!

